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f~~ TOiPETER M WHITLOCK
3804 KILARNEY STREET
PORT COQUITLAM
BRITISH COLUMBIA
CANADA
V3B 3G6

Dear Peter,

J.R.WHITLOCK,
6 MARLBOROUGH RD
STRATFORD
LONDON
E15 lUQ
ENGLAND

16 FEBRUARY 1992
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Many thanks for your letter of 26 January 1992 and
for the enclosures with it.

With regards to the notes being written up by Jim,
I appear to be two pages missing,pages 17 and 18.As yet
I am still reading through it and have yet to corne to
any conclusions.

I have had a look at the 1891 census which has become
available this year. I don't know if you have seen any of
it as yet.I have enclosed details fromi

Appledore,William and Jane Green Whitlock's family,
including Walter Whitlock who as yet I am not unsure if
he is the son of Selena or of Mary Eliza Whitlock.Now
that I know his year of birth I will get his birth cert
-ificate.By the way,do you have details from St Catherines
house for births?If so perhaps you have the index ref
-erence for Walter,circa 1883.

Selena Woodlock was William and Jane Green Whitlock's
daughter.

NorthamiThis is Thomas William andElizabeth James
Whitlock,son of William and Jane ..

PetrockstowiThese are John and Sarah Coombe Whitlock
and George and Elizabeth Whitlock, both sons of Thomas and
Elizabeth Richards Whitlock.George's daughter Annie married
John Bridgman in 1909.There is also another son,William,
that I didn't know of.At the end of the 1891 census's is
one from 1871 for Coleridge which shows George and Elizabeth
in her horne village living with her parents. At least now
we know her maiden name,Handcock.I think that they were
married in 1870.

Frithelstock StoneiUnsure who this is.
BidefordiJohn Whitlock and Samuel Whitlock both sons

of John Whitlock of Frithelstock.Do you recall that some
time ago I sent you a newspaper piece about the marriage of
schoolteacher John Whitlock of Instow school ,well he is the
son of Samuel as we supposed.

LangtreeiGeorge Whitlock of Langtree born 1821.
Anyway I will be in touch again when I have studied

Jim's notes more fully.
Regards to the family,


